Incan Gold
Incan Gold

(co-designed by Alan R. Moon,
designer of Ticket to Ride) is a quick, fun game of
bluff and daring in which explorers push their luck
while exploring an old Incan temple in search of
gold and treasure. In each round, you decide
whether to delve deeper into the temple, adding to
your riches, or escape with the share you’ve
acquired so far.
Every time an explorer braves new territory, more
gems and dangers appear and can cause you to lose
everything. Is it worth the risk? You decide. But if
you leave, those who remain may acquire a bigger
share of each stash of jewels yet to be found.
After five rounds of exploration, whoever has the
most treasure is the ultimate explorer and the
winner!

Major Fun Award 2008
2008 Best Family Game Nominee
Game Components:







5 Temple Cards forming the Game Board
16 Player Cards – 8 Torch Cards & 8 Camp Cards
8 Tent Cards
30 Quest Cards
5 Artifact Cards
110 Pieces of Treasure

Players:
Playing time:
Age:
Case Size:

3–8
20 – 40 minutes
Family 8 +
12 ( 455 grams)

“This is an excellent game, worthy of nearly every
collection. Gamers will like it as a nice, quick-paced
and exciting alternative…Families will enjoy its
simple rules, fun theme, and light-thinking, turn-toturn excitement. …This game is downright great, and
I highly recommend it.”
~~ “Original Sultan” on BoardGameGeek.com
“I still can’t believe what an amazing gem of a game
this is. It’s a short, simple game that handles up to
eight players… the game is pure fun.”
~~Tom Vasel on TheDiceTower.com
Game designed by Alan R. Moon & Bruno Faidutti
Published by Gryphon Games
Made in China

Product Code:
UPC:
Size:
MSRP:

Target Audience:




Families with children & teens
Fans of quick, tense, fast-thinking games
Game, toy, gift and book store patrons

Core Information:




Light strategy game that incorporates risk-taking and push-your-luck
mechanics
Exercises analytical and critical-thinking and develops good judgment,
data analysis and probability skills
Popular and consistent seller by Ticket to Ride designer Alan R. Moon

101171N
718122624546
8 ½” x 6 ¼” x 2”
$25.99

